Trip Name : Hamro Dubai Tour
Trip Details :
Dubai:- Dubai a land of full of natural and man made wonders. Dubai is one of the seven constituents of
United Arab Emirates. It is place where exotic glamour of the orient coalesces with ardent urbanity beckons
people from different parts of the world with its fervent charm. It has a variety of tourist attractions offering
something for everyone, be it kids, women, energetic youths or seniors. The Emirate is the home to the
world's tallest building Bruj Khalifa, and the world's biggest shopping mall- Dubai mall. Among famous Dubai
tourist attraction include the historic sites, world class amusement parks and shopping malls, modern
architectural marvels and of coarse its soft sandy beaches. Dubai also offers a wide range of adventure
activities for tourists that include the beach and water sports, desert safaris, hot air ballooning cruises,
seaplane tours and helicopter sightseeing. Other popular tourist spot in Dubai include Al Fahadi Fort, Dubai
museum, the Bastakiya quarters and Hatta Heritage village. For shopping lovers, Dubai Gold Souk and Dubai
mall is a must visit. For families and kids, Dubai has some world class amusement parks.
Climate:- Dubai has a warm and sunny weather. However infrequent and low rainfalls are also a feature of
Dubai's climate. Dubai average temperature ranges from 10 degree Celsius to 48 degree Celsius. The best
time to visit Dubai will be when the average temperatures will be at a comfortable level which is during
months like March, April, October, November and December. However there are other good times to visit
Dubai, but it will be hotter, these are during months like May, June, July, August and September. The hottest
time of the year in Dubai is in the month of August. You might also consider visiting Dubai during January and
February when the average temperature are a little cooler.

Trip Itinerary
Day 1
Airport pick up and transfer to Hotel. Leisure time in the evening or Optional Tour.
overnight in hotel.

Day 2

Stay

Dubai:

After having breakfast, proceed for beautiful Dubai city tour. This tour offers an intriguingly different View of
beautiful city of Dubai. In the evening, enjoy Dhow Cruise with Dinner. Experience Dhow Cruise. Cruising
down Dubai creek is a novel experience, one which you cannot miss when in Dubai. Fancy having dinner on
a Dhow Cruise with the fascinating lights of Dubai Creek and the soft music in the background. Sip your
favorite drink and enjoy a BBQ buffet dinner on board the cruise.Stay overnight in the hotel.

Day 3

Dubai:

After having breakfast, free time to explore more of Dubai. In the evening, enjoy Desert Safari where you will
experience the real desert with professional safari drivers Take you on thrilling roller coaster ride across the
golden dunes.Enjoy BBQ Dinner & Belly Danceafter the safari and return to your hotel for a comfortable
overnight stay.
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Day 4

Dubai:

After having breakfast, free time for shopping or leisure or you can enjoy any optional tour. Stay overnight in
the hotel.

Day 5

Departure:

After enjoying breakfast, depart for home.
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